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INTRODUCTION

Nawadays, the understanding 'Ofintr. llular processes, signal transductian and

efficient fluarescent probes. 1 The

oved thanks ta the utilizatian 'Of marepratein-pratein interactians has i

ique properties 'Of nanaparticles make

nanaparticle-biamaterial canjugates active prabes far sensing applicatians.

Semicanductar nanaparticles Quan.um Dats (QD) are an example 'Of

nanaparticles with attractive spectrascapic properties? QD's 'Offer many

advantages campared ta fluarophpres, cammanly used in fluarescence

mIcrascapy. Quantum dats are nana stals 'Ofa few nanameters in diameter.

Their different size and shape dependsI an the temperature, surfactant and duratian

'Ofthe synthesis. This praduces quant*m dats with size-dependent tunable 'Optical

properties.l,2 If the light shined an tpe semicanductar nanaparticles has higher

Thus, it results in a braad absarptian ectrum, campared ta fluaraphares, which

phatan energy than the band gap en~rgy, then an electron-hale pair is created.

passess a narraw absarptian spectru Electran pair recambinatian results in a

narraw emissian peak.1 The maximu emissian wavelength is shifted ta lawer

energies (red shifted) as the particle ~ize increase, due ta quantum canfinement

effects.3 Hawever, defects an the surface 'Ofthe nanacrystal praduce traps that

accaunt far lasses in the fluarescence.1This effect causes a great diminutian in the

quantum yield (QY), which stands far number 'Ofemitted phatans aver adsarbed

phatans. 1One way ta eliminate thes~ carrier traps is ta passivate the surface 'Of
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the nanocrystal by coating it with a
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aterial of a larger energy band gap. After

this treatment, many of the surface ntaps disappear, increasing the QY and the

fluorescence lifetime up to several h<j)urs,4in contrast to common dyes, which

possess small lifetimes (in the submicfosecond to millisecond range). Moreover,

the surface properties can be preci~ely ,changed to match different specific

applications. In particular, the nanop~icles can be coated with a hydrophilic

layer to use them as sensors in biologiqal systems.!

QD's are commonly synthesized in ,on-polar organic solvents, therefore their

surface needs to be functionalized in order to be compatible with biological

environments. In particular, two im~ortant strategies to prepare water-soluble

nanocrystals are going to be discussedlin the following lines. One approach deals

with QD's nanocrystals attached to steptavidin directly through an active ester

coupling reaction. This produces anocrystals with streptavidin covalently

attached on the surface, 5-10 strepta-yidinsper QD conjugate, which results in

QD's Streptavidin Conjugates (QD-S1j\V) with specific biological activity.5,6For

example, QD-SAV can be bioconjug~ted to biotynilated proteins for biological

labeling. 1

Recent developments deal with the qnc~psulation of QD's inside phospholipid

micelles through hydrophobic-hydroppjlic interactions.7 This process provides a
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biological layer soluble in aqueous me</lia.Moreover, the selection ofthe lipid can

be such to make the QD's specific biocpmpatible probes?

OBJECTIVES

Due to the extraordinary optical prqperties of QD, they are useful tools for

a result this research project has beqn divided in the following targets given

,ratedinside viral capsid (Brome Mosaic

biological applications. In particulmj, it is aimed to design biocompatible,

photostable biosensor QD's to be inco

Virus) in order to track intracellular vitjalpathways via spectroscopic methods. As

below:

I Modify the surface layer of quant*m dots to provide a photostable biological

interface to incorporate them inside th~ virus capsid, which in turn will be used as

the carrier of these photoluminescent ptobes. Two modifications are proposed:

a) Micelle phospholipids incorporate4 inside quantum dots7 of the appropriate

size for the viral capsid. Refer to figure 1.

b) QD-streptavidin conjugate attache4 to a single strand of biotynilated DNA,

with the appropiate sequence to ensur~compatibility with the viral capsid genetic

material. Refer to figure 1.
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II Perform photostability studies9of the biocompatible nanoprobes to determine

their stability under laser exposure. In particular, it is targeted to determine which

coating shell (biotin-avidin or mic~l1e phospholipids) is more effective in

preventing photoannealing and pho~odegradation of the nanopartic1es as a

consequence of the interaction betwe the core of the quantum dots (CdSe/ZnS)

and the reactive species 1Tomthe aqueous media or the environment. Refer to

figure 1.

B MV cap sid (C a r r i e r )

Linker ??

ZnS/CdSe (Sensor)

Figure 1. The big picture: Surf~ce modified Quantum Dots (optical

nanoprobe) incorporated insidelBrome Mosaic (BMV) viral capsid.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Semiconductor quantum dots are of int~est due to their optical properties. Among

other materials, CdSe colloids are tHe most studied due to their fluorescence

emission in the visible range and Itheir eminent use in material science,

biotechnology and biology.1OTo USf semiconductor nanoparticles as optical

probes, it is necessary to account for tpe energy requirements. The total charging

energy of semiconductor QD's is obtained trom the direct Coulomb interactions

between the charges of the nanocryst~ and trom the polarization energy, which

depends on the shape and size of th~ semiconductor. The energy band gap of

QD's can varies with the dielectric media due to interactions of the exciton with

the surface polarization charge.11 Inl particular, the dielectric forces are also

important in the case of surface funct,onalized QD's. The optical band gap can

be accurately calculated, if the shell cqating is taken in consideration. The exciton

total energy contained in a spherical ~anocrystal is the result of the sum of the

interactions derived trom the electron/-holesystem, the self - charging energy of

bulk band gap, the kinetic energy pf each electron-hole pair, the Coulomb

pol

each carrier, L ' and the polari2jation energy as a result of electrostatic
e(h)

interaction between species of opposit\;:charge, J :.~l .11 Seeequation1.
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pol

Eapf = Ebulk + Ekin + Ekin + Eir + ~ +" +J pol
gap g e hole Coul L..J e ,h

hie e (1)

The energy tenns ftom equation 1 acoounts for the dielectric constant inside the

QD's (£1). The last three polarizatio* tenns depend on the external dielectric

surroundings (e3). In the presence of an electric field, the layer between the

charges inside the core and the ext' al environment becomes charged. Thus,

after few corrections in the exciton energy, to account for the interaction between

an spherical QD core (£1) and a shell of a second material with dielectric constant

e2 an thickness (b-a) and immersed up.different dielectric solvent (e3), as shown

in figure 2. All these modifications ar~expressed in equation (2)11:

Z 00

i6 = 1llj L:aZl+1 Al L j;(JlX)XZ1+Z&
2&o&la 1=1

(2)

In equation 2, cOis the permittivity /at vacuum, is the QD radius, q is a point

charge at position r' inside a sphet1cal region and j; represents the spherical

Bessel function. In this case Atis giv~nbyll:

A = (I + 1)aZl+1(&z-&3)[&1+/(&1 &z)]+b21+I(&1-&Z)[&3+/(&z +&3)] (3)
I a21+la21+I(&1-&z)(&z -&3)1(/+ ) + bZl+1[&z+/(&1+&z)I&3 +/(&z +&3)]
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83

,nstants for a core/shell QD (d, £2) in aFigure 2. Distribution of Dielectric

After accounting for the energy requirl .entsto excite the quantum dots, now the

discussion will be focused in the stability and optical properties of photoexcited

colloidal semiconductor nanopartic1es~ispersed in solution.

In the case of core/shell quantum dot~, such as CdSe/ ZnS, it is believed that the

since many of the surface traps are I now eliminated by the outer layer. Even

to the luminescence quantum yield (QY),thickness of the shell is directly relat,

though, this system is not perfect an~ typically the QY for core/shell dots are in

the 1-10 % range.4 However, when Ire/shellnanoparticles are exposure to UV

light in the presence of air, the QY Utcreasesdramatically as a consequence of a

structural reorganization of the shell iPduced by the laser light.10,12The proposed

reaction mechanism involves the ads Itionof oxygen and/or water molecules on

the surface, which reduces the changes of recombination from the shell energy
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traps or photooxidation in the s e. Moreover, after a long period of

annealed core/shell nanoparticles remaiJnshigh even for several months.10

photoirradiation, photooxidation takes place, as shown in figure 3. The QY ITom

~ TOPO
. Surfa.ceadso~ate (water)

~ OJCldelayer

. rvh, < .
~ CdSe .:.--l.-

:~iFC'~. .

'-~--f'"
~SO~

J""J.~J ..J

~
Figure 3. Proposed adsorption mod~l for the photoannealing of core/shell QD

m 2.8 nm to 6 nm) is shown in figure 4a.The dependence on CdSe QD size (

All the three curves frt well with a biexponential rise and a single exponential

decay. The exponential decay const~t is largest for the smallest QD size and

smallest for the largest QD. In figq.re 4b, the integrated intensity versus the

illumination time in air of TOP/TOPO coated quantum dots (CdSe/ZnS) is

presented. The curve frt with a biexpdnential rise.
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Figure 4. Graph (a) shows the I . 'escence intensity for 2.8 nm QD (dashed

the integrated intensity for a 4.1 p.mCdSe/ZnS QD's in TOprrOPO.lo

QD (dotted line). Graph (b) representsline), 4.1 nm QD (solid line) and 6

Despite the interest of Quantum Dots Iforbiological imaging, it has been a tough

job to meet the biological requiremen~s,These include the solubilization of QD's

in aqueous media at different pH, to lmaintainthe optical properties of QD's in

aqueous media, to overcome non-speFificity adsorption and aggregation, and to

account for cytotoxicity,13

Typically, biological experiments fluorescent organic dyes or proteins as

fluorescent probes. The problem is t~at even the best fluorescent dye has small

fluorescent lifetimes and limits the Imonitoring of the live experiments.7 To

overcome this problem, nowaday organic dyes are being replaced by

semiconductor nanocrystals, which ~xhibits high photostability, as discussed in

the previous paragraphslO,14and also the optical tunability of QDs allows to excite
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different sizes of particles using a single excitation wavelength. Therefore, it is

.
1 I 15

slmu taneous y.

emiconductor QD as optical probespossible to use more than one

One disadvantage of using semicondUlftornanocrystals as synthesized is that the

nanoparticles are produced from a hy%philic environment.5 Therefore, the non

polar quantum dots need to be functiot1alizedto be compatible with the biological

media.

To obtain biocompatible QD, differ~nt strategies have been reported in the

literature, including surface moditic~tion with thiolated ligands,17 oligomeric

phosphines,t8 dendromeric structure~,19 and peptides.6, 20 Other approaches

involve the encapsulation of QD's i~side silica beats,14phospholipid micelles,7

among others.

From all the strategies mentioned i, the previous paragraph, only a few are

adequate for our purposes. To cons ct a biosensor that can be incorporated

inside Brome Mosaic Virus (BMV),lthe size of the optical probe should be no

longer than 14 nm in diameter, sincelthe BMV viral capsid has been determined

to be 28 nm.8 For this particular p ose, the micelle encapsulated QD's and the

functionalization ofQD's with strept~vidinpeptides are the most suitable option.
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To couple QD's with peptides, a c~rmnon procedure involves the covalent

attachment of binding proteins to the 's surface. In particular the avidin-biotin

system is very well known for the h and specific interactions between this

binding proteins due to the electrostatic interactions between the negatively

charged streptavidin QD conjugate I(SAV-QD) and the positively charged

biotynilated ligand?l Typically 5 avid~ are bound to the surface of the QD, but in

practice, it is consider that there is onfy one streptavidin per QD. To ensure this

ratio, the experiment should be c .ed out at saturation levels. In this way,

biotynilated ligands can be easily att~ched to the surface of the QD through an

avidin-biotin bridge.2l One difficuhy ~f this process is that the nanocrystals tend

to aggregate and adsorb non specificapy when used in biological environments/

refer to figure 5a.20

On the other hand, the micelle apprpach satisfies simultaneously many of the

requirements of biological systems. e micelle shell functions as a protector of

the inner structure ofthe QD's and prpvides the biological interface to act as bio-

probes, it is also responsible for th~ solubilization in water while keeping the

QD's optical properties, provides ~olloidal stability, and low non specific

adsorption, refer to figure 5bl,7
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Figure 5. Functionalization of QD'~. In part (a) the QD-SAV2o,21approach

(b)

has been represented and in partl(b) the micelle QD encapsulationl,7 is

The micelle structure is composed of ~hydrophobic core and a hydrophilic tale,

the core can be composed of n-poly{ethyleneglycol) phosphatidylethanolamine

(PEG-PE) or a mixture of phosphatidy~choline(PC) and PEG-PE, refer to figure.

This combination is useful since PEG-PE allows for steric stabilization of PC

liposomes.22PEG-PE's are classifiedI as hydrophilic polymer grafted lipids/' 22

which in presence of water t hey Iself-assemble into micelles due to their

amphiphilic nature. Typically, tb assemble with the polar molecules

(hydrophilic part) exposed to the water and the non-polar molecules (hydrophobic

part) hidden in the core of the micell~. This transformation occurs only when the

lipid concentration exceeds a critical ttIicelle concentration (CMC),23refer to table

1.24These macromolecules are commbnly used for drug delivery due to their low
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non specific adsorption and bioco atibility. These lipids can resemble the

behavior of the cell membranes, that anows them to interact with specific targets

on the surface of the cell or inside the cell membrane.25

Another advantage of using PEG- PElphospholipids to form micelles is due to

their size flexibility and regular structfe. The length of the hydrophilic PEG tail

«L) in figure 6) can be selected to Jbtain different sizes of micelle-QD's,1 as

shown in table 1. PEG-PE's sizes are cbmmercially available in the range of 350 -

3000 Da. Moreover, the stability of t~e micelle mixture is directly related to the

PEG-PE content and in particular to th~ length of PEG.22

. .

Hydrophobictail
/"

Hydrophilic head group

~

c~ ",(cHzcHzJ W ~oJ\-\ J:'~ 0+
H Na

L ess of the micelle core (Rc) .

Figure 6. n-poly(ethyleneglycol)phosphatidylethanolamine(pEG-PE)

Table 1: Physical properties of som PEG-PE'S24

PEG-X Rt= L + Rc(A) Rc(A) L(A) CMC (uM)

750 51 34 17 4.9

2000 67 32 35 5

5000 107 32 75 4.8
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From the discussion of these two n surface modification procedures, the

adjusting the PEG length, provide us w/itha set of various lengths of phospholipid

micelle-QD approach offers a more Iversatile option, since the possibility of

micelles, which can result in distinguisJlablephotoreactivities and photobleaching

phenomena. It is aimed to study th~ photostability of the micelle-QD's as a

function of the PEG length in air. In p~icular, it is proposed to study if the lipid

layer prevents the release of Cadmi,m ions (trom the core of the QD's) to

environment, and if so, which is the Ismallest PEG length that can effectively

block these ions. This is an issue bf importance, since the fmal goal is to

incorporate the micelle-QD inside the!viral capsid. For such a confined system,

the release of few cadmium ions causes dramatic changes in the genetic material

of the virus, the cys-cys bonds comple~ with the Cadmium ions, thus affecting the

stability of the virus.

Another point to address is the ph~tostability of SAV-QD compared to the

micelle-QD's in aqueous media. MorePver, the PEG length will be adjusted to see

if there any effect in the mobility of reactive species (H2O, O2) adsorbed in the

surface of the QD's, originated trom e1qJosureofQD's to laser light.
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK

The necessary steps to achieve tlIe desired objectives of studying the

photostability of micelle incorporated ~D's is outlined in the following lines.

I. Synthetic Routes

1 Synthesis of Functionalized Q lturnDots. This is a two-step procedure,

using the protocol described else~here16 and the second step addresses the

which requires fIrst the preparatiop the semiconductor nanocrystal precursors

biocompatibility through the phospholipid micelle encapsulation ofQD's.7

2 Synthesis of QD-SAV conjugated to biotynilated DNA This protocol

involves the attachment of co .ercially available QD-SAV to a specific

Photostability measurements op micelle-QD's containing different lengths

,Ieprocedure described elsewhere. 8single DNA sequence through a s

II. Photostability Measurements

of PEG's will allow to study tf1ephotochemistry of the surface of the QD,

and to compare with the stabili1jyof the QD-SAV.
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III. Characterization by Spectrosf:oPY

Detection ofQD's and functionaliz~dQD's optical properties

Absorption Spectroscopy for the cOfe/shellQD's

Fluorescence Spectroscopy (size di~tributionofQD's and derivatives)

Dynamic Light Scattering (quantit*ive size distribution)

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) (particle size)

Gel Electrophoresis (to characteriz~charged nanoparticles)

I. SyntheticRoutes

1. SynthesisofFunctionaJp;edQuantum Dots:

1.1Synthesis of ZnS caped '(:dSenanocrystals.

PROCEDURE

The synthesis of ZnS-CdSe quanturq.dots proceeds following Hines and Guyot-

Sionnest protocol.16 This procedwte was chosen among others due to its

versatility, crystallinty and monodispersity of the particles that are obtained. This

is a one pot reaction that allows p~oducing CdSe core particles capped with a

layer ofZnS.
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This procedure involves the preparatiop of Cd and Zn stock solutions. Dimethyl

cadmium (0.25 mL) is added to selenipm pellets (0.2 g) previously dissolved in

4.5 mL of tri-n-octylphosphine (TOP) under argon atmosphere. The Cd stock

solution is finally diluted with 19.5 ImL of TOP. The Zn stock solution is

prepared by adding dimethyl zinc (O.3

J

mL) to hexamethyldisilathiane (0.52 mL)

in 4.5 mL of TOP and diluted with 19. mL of TOP.16

This approach requires drying and dqgassing of hot tri-n-octylphosphine oxide

(TOPO) using a vacuum-argon line. fter that, the temperature is increased to

250°C keeping the Ar line. Once ~he temperature is stabilized, 0.7 mL of

Cd/Se/TOP solution is injected and th, temperature is allowed to cool down until

200°C, at which temperature five q.55 mL portions of ZnS/TOP solution is

successively injected at a rate of Idrqp/s. Finally, the temperature is allowed to

cool until 100°C and the reaction miXtureis stilTedduring 1h. The nanopartic1es

ydrous methanol. The red pellet collectedare purified by precipitation with

after centrifugation (3000 rpm) is dissplved in 10 mL ofChlorofOIm. In this way,

ZnS capped QD are produced with Ihigh stability and enhanced luminescence

properties due to passivation. 16

The typical Quantum Yield for ZnS/qdSe is reported in the literature to be 10 %.

The experimental QY obtained is in eement with the literature (8 %).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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The QD's synthesized by this method Jtieldeddots of 4 nm in size (by TEM) and

an emission band at 566 nm measured 1I>yFluorescence spectroscopy, as shown in

figure 7. To obtain good results, it I is important to prepare 1TeshCd stock

solutions, since it goes rapid degr, rt:ion.During the addition of ZnS/TOP

solution it is required to observe the rate of 1 drop/s . This initiates the process of

nucleation and allows the controlled growth of the nanocrystals. For a

monodisperse sample, the nucleation ~as to be done in a short period of time and

separated 1Tomthe growth step. In *ontrast the growth step should be given

enough time to produce a monodisper$e distribution (1 drop per second).26If this

ratio is not observed, the reaction teqd to fail or a multidisperse distribution of

sizes are obtained.
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1.2Synthesis of PEG-PE mittlle incorporated quantum dots.

PROCEDURE

To address the problem ofbiocompati1>ility,Dubertret B and et af came up with

the idea to encapsulate semiconductor panoparticles inside phospholipids micelles

for in vivo experiments. The encapsu~tion of QD inside micelles goes trough a

self-assemble process in presence of/water. Powder PEG-PE (5.5 p.moles) is

added to QD (2 mg) suspended in Cploroform (1 rnL), and then the solvent is

dried at vacuum The reaction flask is placed in a water bath at 90°C and the

mixture is heated for three - four minhtes to produce a reddish oily pellet that in

presence of water (1 rnL) forms an oPtically clear solution. After that, the solution

is stirred at room temperature and sf>nicated.Ultracentrifugation at 90000 rpm

during 2h at room temperature is uscPdto isolate the empty micelles from those

with QD inside7. After centrifugati a red pellet is collected and redisolved in

water (1 rnL). The synthetic route of1jhissimple procedure is shown in figure 8.

~~~r~Ct,~
~ ~ EvaporateJd

~ PEG-PE
phospholipid

~~
Add wa ter

~ Quantum
~Dot

Figure 8. Scheme of 4te synthetic micelle approach
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The size of the micelle-QD's is ch¥acterized by TEM and Dynamic Light

Scattering (DLS) (figure 9a, 9b) and ~he optical properties are COtTOborated by

Fluorescence spectroscopy ( figure 9c)
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To obtain accurate measurements of Ithe size distribution by Dynamic Light

Scattering, the micelle solution is dilu*d ten times and sonicated during several

hours (5h) to prevent aggregation. Aft<:jrthat, the sample is passed through a 100

nm filter connected to an injection,1in such a way that any dust particle

(> 100 nm) is trapped inside the Iter and do not interfere with the size

measurements. Another important consideration is that the size measurements

should be taken per triplicate or mor~ times to be reliable and special attention

should be given to the corre1atiqn, which is the indicator of possible

contamination in the sample.

The Number distribution measure nts of the different micelle-QD's SIzes

revealed that the sizes of the dots are 1.5-8 nm for the PEG-350 PE micelle, 10-11

nm for the PEG-550 PE, 11.5-12 nmlfor the PEG-750 PE micelle, 14-17 nm for

the PEG-2000 PE micelle, and 18-20/nmfor the PEG-3000 PE micelle, as shown

in figure 9a. For all the experiments the QD's particle size is about 4 nrn, refer to

figure 7.

The size characterization with Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) also

Ie, and sonication for several hours. A 10requires a previous dilution of the s

ILLdrop containing the sample shoqId be carefully deposited on the surface of a

carbon coated cupper grid (200 mes~) and leave it for drying at room temperature

for at least two hours. Typically tpe illumination power of the microscope is

settled at 65 kV and the pictures are ~akenwith a magnification of at least 150Kto
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be able to detect the QD's. Because oftJIe nature of the phospholipid layer around

selected. This is a commonly used aci~ for negative staining, since it makes the

pIe and an inversion of the negative is

the QD's, they are invisible to the elect!ronbeam unless the solution is stained. In

this particular case, a solution of 1% ?TA (Phosphotungstic acid), pH = 7 was

background to look darker than the s

required to see the lipidic coating c1early, as shown in figure 9b. A white

spherical shell represents the phosphoFpids and the dark spots correspond to the

QD's. With this technique, both micplle layer and QD's are visible at the same

time.

In addition, the optical properties of t~e micelle quantum dots are corroborated by

Fluorescence Spectroscopy. The resul1/sshow that the phospholipid layer does not

affect the dot energy levels, since thp emission peak of the bare QD's and the

encapsulated appears around the sam~ value (578 nm), as shown in figure 9c, are

in agreement with the literature. 5

1.3Synthesis of QD-SA V 'ached to biotynilated DNA.

PROCEDURE

The avidin- biotin is a well known tinker to attach nanoparticles to biotynilated

proteins. Since both avidin and ,iotin are charged molecules, the strong
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electrostatic interaction between these molecules accounts for rapid conjugation

(6ILL, 1 ILM), acquired from Quantum

. 1 5reactIons '

QD-SAV conjugates emitting at 605

Dot Corporation, are mixed with an aq~eous solution of biotynilated DNA (6 ILL,

13 ILM) and incubation buffer (6 ILl/-,pH = 8.4). The single stranded DNA

sequence is chosen, so that it can be re40gnized by the BMV viral capsid.8

The chosen ssDNA strand is composeq of 30 bases and is 10nm long, with its

5' terminus attached to biotin, and it/is selected using the following sequence:

5'Bio/GTC TTC CGCTCTCGGCAGAGGTGTGAAGGA-3,8. The mixture is

stirred for 30 minutes at room temperalture.

Confirmation of the DNA attachment with the QD's is followed by Gel

trix is made of agarose gel (2%) and the

Electrophoresis. To see clearly the /movement of the avidin-biotin system, a

concentrated sample is needed. The

liquid phase is provided by TBE bu (TRIS base (0.4 M), Boric acid (0.45 M),

EDTA (10 roM). The reference andjthe sample (10 - 20 ILL)are inserted in the

small holes made in the gel. The vqltage is set to run from negative to positive

poles, the power is 75 mY. Afterl 2 h of running the experiment, the QD-

SAV/BIO-DNA conjugated moves jaround 1 cm with respect to the reference

(QD-SAV), see figure lOa. This eweriment represents an evidence of avidin-

biotin attachment and that the QD ~emains attached to the streptavidin, which is

achieved by following the reaction ~nder UV light. Dynamic Light Scattering is
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used to account for the final size ofth~ QD-DNA bioconjugate. The initial size of

the QD-SAV found under DLS w~ 13.54 nm, while the size of QD-DNA

conjugate was 18.17nm as shown in 6~re lOb.

-I
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Reference:
QD-SAV ,

Sample: QD-DNAconjugate
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Size (urn)

(b)

Figure 10. Characterization ofQP-DNA conjugates. Part (a) represents a

scheme of the QD-DNA moveme~ along the chamber and part (b) shows

that the Number distributio~ of the QD bioconjugated is 18 nm.
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TI. Photostability experiments

2. Laser Set up:

PROCEDURE

The laser set up is shown below in lfigure 11. The pump along with REGA

generates a monochromatic laser be, of 800 nm, which is amplified by OPA to

400 nm. This more energetic laser be split into two paths, one which serves as

the reference beam, and the other o,e (probe beam), which goes through the

sample. Both, reference beam and thejprobe beam are captured by the two APD's

(Avalanche Photodiode). The two D's transfer the signal separately to a box

car integrator, which calculates the in~ensityand sends the data to PC. The data is

recorded in a Spectra-Sense software.

REGA OPA

Figure 11. The erimentallaser set up.
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To carry out the laser experiments, thelsamples are previously diluted five times

in ultrapure water, keeping equivaletit concentrations in all the samples, and

sonicated during several hours. A qUm1zcuvette is used for the experiment. The

laser is set up at 89 mW (initial pow~). The initial power passing through the

sample is71 -74 mY. The exposure t~e is 25 minutes. In some of the cases, the

power increased during the irradiation, between 3 to 4 power units. This

phenomenon is attributed to annealiitg effects. 10.11, 12 The spectra of power

intensity as a function of time for thq QD- micelles with different PEG lengths

(12a, b, C,d, e) and the QD-DNA conjugate (12t) were recorded and compared to

bare ZnS/CdSe nanoparticles (12g), refer to figure 12.

The objective of irradiate different s~es of micelles-QD's was to see if there is

any effect on the mobility ofthe react~e species (water, oxygen) through the lipid

coating. The results shown in figure 112indicate a similar decay rate for all the

PEG lengths. In addition, these resu~s are comparable to decay rate for avidin-

biotin-DNA length. Therefore, it seej that the thickness of the lipid layer does

not influence the photodegradation ra~e.This means that the micelle coating is not

impermeable to the reactive ions, oqginated as a consequence of photochemical

reactions.
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chain organizes as an amorphous olymer, which in turn increases the steric

hindrance giving result to a tree patpway for the ions to get in contact with the

QD surface. For these set of experin!tents,it is obvious that the PEG length does
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not influence in the QD stability, refet to figure 12h . Based on these results, a

disordered polymer coating around th~ QD's was studied, the selection was the

QD-DNA conjugate. The laser experirpent on this sample provides evidence that

the functionalization of the QD's with avidin-biotin linkage offers the same

photostability as the micelle-QD's. Fi1jlally,the fluorescence spectroscopy of the

exposed samples showed an incremen~of four times in the intensity with no shift

compared to the unexposed samples,1which is in perfect agreement with the

literature, as shown in figure 13.
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Figure 13. Emission iPtensity of the exposed samples.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

One important conclusion derived ITqmthe laser experiments is that the decay

rate is almost the same for all the PIr:Glengths. Therefore the size of the PEG

length does not affect the photostabil~tyof the QD. Moreover, micelle-QD and

QD-DNA show similar photoreactivity, thus, either of these two systems can be

used to perform phototoxicity studie~ on QD's. The content of Cadmium ions

released in solution can be monitore<ilby ICP. In the case of the micelles, the

PEG-350 will be chosen to carry out the ICP experiments. The final result ITom

these analyses will determine if the .celIe can be incorporated inside the BMV

virus capsid.
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